
RDO 1000 ROLLER DOOR OPENER 
POWERFUL & QUIET 1000N DC MOTOR 

The Jaytech RDO 1000 combines durability, impressive power and silent operation to be 

the preferred roller door opener for Australian home owners since 2012 

� Comprehensive 5 year, onsite warranty 

� Suitable for both single and double size roller doors up to 18m2 

� Soft stop, soft start - for smooth operation 

� Powerful LED lighting 

� Automatic safety reverse - in case of obstruction 

� Manual release function - in case of power cut 

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED 

PRO2 x 2 - Premium 4 channel 
remote controls - Battery indicator, 
durable, stylish and secure with 
code hopping technology 

WBO2 x 1 - 3 Channel 
wireless wall remote 

� All metal drive gears for exceptional durability and strength 

r:> Complies with RCM, AS/NZS 60335.2.95:2012 inc A 1 A

Weight Bar x 1-

 Helps door stabilization 
and balance 

L!:l and AS/NZS 60335.1 :2011 inc A 1-3 � 

SMART 

WIFI Module compatible 

With simple "push in" terminals the Jaytech 

RDO 1000 integrates seamlessly with 

almost all "smart" appliances such as the 

ismartgate (sold separately)- Monitor and 

control your garage door whilst you are 

away, set up custom actions and notifica

tions, play music and open your garage 

door with voice control. Integrates with 

Google Home, Alexa, Apple Home kit and 

IFTTT with no subscription fees. 

SECURE 

Micro Intellectual Control 

One touch button to control open, stop and 

close and Rolling Code technology. When 

the transmitter sends a code, it generates a 

new code using an encoder. What does this 

mean? Put simply it means that no one else 

apart from the owner of the remote control 

can operate the garage door. 

It cannot be copied and gives you total 

security and peace of mind. 

INTELLIGENT 

Safety reverse and door mapp ing 

A microprocessor computes the amount of 

force required to open and close the door 

safely and learns where the stiff spots are in 

your doors movement so that if an obstacle is 

encountered (car, person etc) the opener will 

recognize this and will automatically reverse. 
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POWERFUL & QUIET 1000N DC MOTOR 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

SMART WI Fl 

The most advanced smart garage door control device in the world. Manufactured by 

North American company Rem sol. The lsmartGate can operate with and without an internet connection. 

Users can operate their garage door and/or gate using voice commands and/or the included 

smartphone app. Create custom rules (such as "close my garage door if it is still open at 1 OPM") and moni

tor your garage security remotely. ........ GETITON 

,...... Google Play 
------

PE BEAMS 

Increases garage door safety by passing an invisible'light beam'in front of your garage door. 

If this beam is broken by an obstruction (vehicle, person or obstacle) it will prevent the garage door from 

closing and alert the user of an obstruction. Available in both wired and semi wireless versions 

for ease of installation. 

SECURITY PIN KEYPAD 

Great for people that love to exercise but don't want to take a remote control, or for kids that are prone 

to losing them! Give a Tradesperson, Delivery Driver or Cleaner temporary or permanent access without 

worrying about them returning the keys. Weather resistant- can be mounted outside. Audible signals. 

Easy to install. Replaceable long life battery. 

SUNVISOR REMOTE CONTROL 

Designed with ease of use in mind, the SV01 has an easy to find, large push button. Strong stainless steel 

clip ensures it stays in place. Exceptional range of up to 300m. Long lasting, replaceable battery. 3 channel 

transmitter can control up to 3 devices. LED battery indicator light 

BATIERY BACKUP KIT 

Easy installation - can be completed in less than 10 minutes. 5 year average life span. 

24V 3.5 Ah SLA providing enough power for up to 5 days use. Kit includes tray, brackets 

and wires required for neat installation. 
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